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ANTI-FREEZE 

Windshield Wiper Drives 
Wigwagging Stop Signal 

A DISCARDED or second-hand electric wind
shield wiper in good condition can be readilyfreezes, "Prestone" brand anti
converted into the power plant for driving a 

alcohol boils away, it has to be wigwagging automobile stop signal that 
commands instant attention. Mounted on 
the rear of a car, it is visible day or night 
for a considerable distance. To the wiper
blade arm, a metal disk four inches in di
ameter is soldered or bolted with bracketsw lasts all winter long. Sudden, 
so that it is securely mounted. Paint the 

:ected. You're safe every minute orc\lcle todisk in alternate stripes of yellow and black, 
and attach to its center a red reflector but \,\,\0\ "FU NLAN D"ton of the t ype used to mount license tags 
on their brackets. Bolt the wiper motor to lATHEN you own a 1940 Harley-Davidson

V V Motorcycle. every day brings you newthe center of the luggage-compartment 
exciting adventures. Its zooming power and cover, or any desired point where it will beagainst rust-clogging. Rust par streamlined beauty constantly open new

protected by the car's rear bumper from gateways to fun! You're always "all set"'ling system and overheat your accidental damage. If the unit itself is to go places - see new sights - make 
found to be grounded when installed, con new friends - and share their thrill-filled 
nect the "live" terminal of the motor to the fun at tourist trophy races. rallies. gypsy 
lead wire from the stop-light switch. When tours. endurance runs. hillclimbs and 
the brakes of the car are applied, the circuit other sport-packed motorcycling events. 

!stone" anti-freeze-No fire haz is closed, and the wigwag swings rapidly See your Harley·Davidson dealer at once 
back and forth like a pendulum, to signal - learn about the great times members

Jer parts 
cars behind you. If the unit is not grounded, of motorcycle clubs are having - and 

get details of his Easy Pay Plans.u. Abso it will be necessary to connect one of its 
Mail the coupon NOW!terminals with the car chassis by means of 

a wire. Solder all connections.-J. H. G. WINS "JACK PINE"15th Consecutive Year! 
Again in 1939. the SOO-Mile National Jack 
Pine Endurance Championship- toughest 
of all motorcycle tests-goes to Harley~ 

Davidson! All classes-A&B Solo and
Asphalt Paint Protectsl S! Sidecar, Dealer and Club Teams!Brake line from Acid 

~~ - This bigFRlti-freeze. OVERFILLING of automobile &;&; 24-page mag
azine filled with picmounted under the hood can be the cause ofethylene tures and stories of 

hydraulic-brake failure if the battery acid thrilling, exciting,
ped after motorcycle events.runs or drips down on the hydraulic line, 
:driving. resulting in corrosion and leakage. If any 
foaming. acid has been spilled in this way in your car,

NEW LOW the first thing to do is to take it to a good·freeze is 
mechanic who is capable of determining the 

er today. possible damage. If the damage is onlyPRICE 
slight, wash the hydraulic line with soda 
solution along the length that has been ex SEND COUPON NOWr ---------------,posed, and then dry it thoroughly. Then with I ~~p~.L~:._~~~!~~.~.Nw~s~Jn~i~ co. I 
a brush apply a coating of good asphalt-PER I ~~?mr~~a~g~% ~~d' ·~~~~I~~T;,~~O~~~; I 
paint to the pipe line. This will prevent I 1940 models. Stamp is enclosed for mailing cost. IEZE $265 

GALLON 
damage if acid should accidentally be I N ame_____ -- - - -- -- -- -- ---- -- -- -- ---- -- -- -- ------ -- ----- - I 

ltify products of National Carbon Company, Inc. spilled on the line again.-R. P. O. L~=-;;.;-_~~~-~-.;;;;;;-~;.;.;-.;;.;_:.::.-::; ..J 
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